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ran, ex '31 ; Dorothy Foxwell, '34;
Franklin Johnson, '28; Ensley Liewellyn, ex '28; Mrs. Edith (Gustafson)

'FROM ME TO YOU'

Scheyer, '33; Mrs. Elsie (Korpela)
Strobel '33; Robert Strobe!, '33; Dar -

Once again we greet you with 'Hel-

rel Thomas, '30; Mary Louise Wort-

lo and Merry Christmas—Hello', be-

man, '36 and Arthur Lion, '36,

cause this is the first issue of the

Alumni Secretary. -

other foreign countries, Christmas
will be here.
Twenty-six hundred copies have
been mailed for the purpose of unit-

new school year and 'Merry Christmas' because this is our only oppor-

ing all alumni into a strong assoclation working for our Alma Mater and

tunity to extend our greetings before

receiving the many benefits of such

the holiday season. To some of you

a union. The College will celebrate

this may seem premature. However,

its 50th Anniversary in 1938, and

by the time this publication reaches

we shall play an important part in

our alumni in China, Australia and

that celebration.
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Silent ATight! holy Alight!
il/i is ca/ni, all is bright,
Round yon virgin mother and Child,
Holy Infant, so tender and mild.
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.
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TAoe j&ew Tutiozy
-BY-

Prof. Lyle S. Shelmidine

Much is being written of the trans-

to Republican Turks but to Europeans

teaching altogether. This abolition

formations which have taken place

as well, and when this change was ac-

of religious teaching provoked a strong

in several of the European nations
since the World War. A great deal

complished there remained nothing to

reaction which swept the country; it

differentiate a modern Turk from any

was soon quelled, however, when

other European. The villagers in the

the reactionary elements realized that

of attention has been given to the

hinterland of Asia Minor still con-

their new government was prepared

social changes taking place in Russia,

tinued to wear a native peasant cos-

to use extreme measures. Public
schools were set up all over the coun-

Italy and Germany, but little regard

tume but the peasants of most Europ-

has been given to the nation which

ean countries have a characteristic

try, and free education became the

has, to my mind, been making some

dress. The fez, however, that symbol

opportunity of every Turkish child.

of the most revolutionary changes of

of Ottoman despotism, was gone.

Today Turks both young and old are

all of these countries. Since 1918,

The women of Turkey have always

being given the advantages of the

Turkey has so remodeled her political

worn a garment completely covering

most up-to-date type of training
which modern education affords.

and social organization that hardly

them and a veil concealing their faces.

any recognizable feature of the old

The Turkish Parliment decided that

One of the obstacles to general

Turkey remains.

this vestige of the Middle Ages should

education in the old Turkey had been

Those of us accustomed to think-

be abolished too, and that Turkish

the use of the Arabic script in writ-

ing of a backward, uncivilized na-

women of the new Republic should

ing. This script was difficult to

tion would marvel at the transforma-

dress as the women of European

learn and required more time for

tion which these revolutionary changes

countries. Here the Turkish officials

its study than most Turks were able

have wrought. The new Turkey is a

found their problem more vexing, and

to give. Too, it was difficult for a

Republic with a constitution contain-

it required considerable coaxing to get

Turk to learn the Latin type of char-

ing many of the better features of

the Turkish female to abandon her

acters should he wish to study a for-

the German, Italian and Swiss codes

ancient disguise. Some of the wo-

eign language. To facilitate the new

of law. The first President of this

men in the remote sections of the

education and make the moderniza-

Republic is the man who has been

nation still cling to the former mode

tion of Turkey's educational system

mainly responsible for this rejuvena-

of dress, but the debutantes of An-

complete it was decided to adopt the

tion of his country, Mustafa Kernal

gora, lstambul, and many of the larg-

Latin characters for the Turkish lan-

Pasha or Kernel Ataturk as he is now

er cities have been coming out past

guage. As a result of this measure

called.

seasons with costumes equally as at -

illiteracy is rapidly disappearing be-

tractive as their Western sisters.

cause the Latin characters can be

When the Republic was organized
in 1923 the Buyuk Medjlis or Parli-

The greatest problem facing the

ment saw that many changes were

Turkish legislators was that of edu-

learned so much more rapidly than
the old Arabic script.

necessary if Turkey was to assume

cation. Turkey had in the past known

While these are some of the more

among the nations of the world an

only one type of school—that of the

interesting steps which have been

equal status. They ordered that the

religious teachers. Students were

taken by the new Turkish Republic

traditional headgear of the men, the

taught by the local village khodjas or

this paper by no means attempts to

fez, should be abolished, and although

Moslem preachers. There were too

give all of the developments. Every

there was naturally a reaction against

a number of American and other

aspect of Turkish life is being affect-

this change on the part of many of

foreign institutions scattered about

ed by the tremendous changes being

the men, European head-dress was

the country but few of the Moslem

made, and the Republican government

shortly adopted by all of them. The

youth could afford to attend these.

is creating a new Turkey which should

fez had become a sort of symbol of

The deputies decided to secularize

entertain the respect and admiration

obscurantism and reaction not only

education and abolish the religious

of all Americans.
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THF. PRESIDENT'S
in place of a special message from President Edward
H. Todd, we are presenting to you in this issue, at his
suggestion, pointed paragraphs from a booklet published
by him entitled, The President's Annual Report." This
booklet is a new practice which is in line with the custom
of foundations and many institutions of higher learning.
The following paragraphs represent valuable bits of
information concerning the past, present and future of
the College.

cial roster of all recognized institutions of higher learning in the world.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
The College has reached its present financial condition
through the gifts of liberal citizens of this and other sections of the country. Both the General Education Board
of the Rockefeller Foundation, and the Carnegie Corporation have made gifts to the College. Perusal of the finan-

The College of Puget Sound is a continuation of the

cial secretary's report will show that the College has assets

educational enterprise which was launched by the Puget

of over $2,000,000 including its plant, equipment and

Sound Annual Conference simultaneously with its own

endowment. This has been made possible by the gifts of

organization in 1884. The incorporation of the Puget

thousands of persons of smaller means in connection with

Sound University was completed March 17, 1888. It

the above munificent givers.

opened its doors to students in September, 1890, and
conferred its first degrees in 1893.
RELATION TO THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
The Pacific Northwest is without a privately endowed
SCOPE OF SERVICE
In earlier years the responsibility of the College to

institution of higher learning of sufficient financial
strength to take its proper place among the tax-supported

society consisted chiefly of service to its students. Today

institutions. The College of Pugeh Sound is properly lo-

the general public is looking more and more to the Col-

cated to become a leading institution in the educational

lege, its faculty, and students, for valuable service and

life of the Pacific Northwest. It has proved its academic

leadership.

quality and also its ability to handle financial problems.
It can become the Stanford of the Pacific Northwest,

In one recent year members of the faculty appeared
over 500 times on various programs in Tacoma and West-

if its friends and the believers in education stand by it
with their gifts.

ern Washington. Likewise, students, singly or in groups,
have been and are being called upon to appear at gatherings of citizens more frequently than they can respond.

INVESTMENT POINTS IN THE COLLEGE
The library offers a place for investment of inestimable
profit. The staff of the library should be multiplied at

RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
The Foundation for Medical Care, created and con-

least by three. The reading room space should be multiplied by six.

ducted by citizens of Tacoma under the leadership of Dr.

There should be a union building on the campus, to be

Horace J. Whitacre and of its director, Dr. John Schlarb,

used to house the book-store, the commons, the cloak

Jr., is closely allied with the College. Dr. Schlarb is a

rooms, the sorority rooms, the social halls, etc.

special lecturer to college classes. Dr. Schafer, head of

It is essential that the College have a dormitory for

our sociology department, has been the Foundation's

men and one for women, which will accomodate 35 or

chief consultant.

40 persons each. They should cost $50,000 each, a
total of $1 00,000. With these four new buildings the

The United States Bureau of Education has selected
the College to try an experiment in the development of
managerial training courses for college students. Dr. C.
F. Klinefelter of that Bureau will be in constant communication with the College during this experiment. If the
results are satisfactory the course developed here will be
published by the Bureau of Education and undoubtedly
incorporated in many college curricula.

skeleton of an adequate plant would be fairly begun.
The Fine Arts Group, composed of art, music and
dramatics, has a definite place in colleges of liberal arts.
These subjects are in our curriculum, but they lack sufficient space and equipment. At a not-too- distant date
there should be a building for this group, containing a
recital hall, picture galleries, seminar rooms, class rooms
and practice rooms. The first unit of this would re-

The college is accepted by every accrediting agency

quire from $100,000 to $150,000.

of national prominence. It is on the approved list of the

The Amateur Astronomical Society is grinding a 24

Association of American Universities and also of the Am-

inch lens for the College of Puget Sound. This lens was

erican Association of University Women. It is listed in

cast from the same batch of material from which the

the book Minerva, published in Berlin, which is the offi-

200 inch lens in Southern California was cast. The fele-
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ANNUAL REPORT
scope which will be made will require the erection of an
astronomical observatory and the addition of an astron-.
omer to our faculty. Almost any amount of money could
be put into this enterprise by a person who is willing
and able to give. It would place under the direction of
the College the most northern lens of any considerable
size in the United States.
Smaller sums of money can be invested profitably in
furnishing the Little Chapel, building the Color Post
canopy, and erecting tablets to the memory of persons
who have labored or given that the College might be
what it is today.
The campus, including the athletic field, should be
beautified and made ready for use. There should be at
least $50,000 expended in this enterprise, and it would
be a good investment from many points of view.

Educational Plant

Grounds and Campus
$ 184,833.22
Buildings ------ .... -----------463,038.51
Furniture and Fixtures
40,655.49
Apparatus .....------------- ..
38,464.01
Library Books -------- .... ..
39,905.00
Pipe Organ .. ---------------4,250.00
Automobile ..................
250.00
III,i'b.Li

Other Real Estate

20,739.37

Operating Gain
Receivable
..............

23,546.01

............................

659.18

Cash

Total

816,340.79

Total Assers .................................. $2,088,879.14

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Balance Sheet—As of August 31, 1936

LIABILITIES
RESOURCES

Investment Funds

Investment Assets

Bonds

General Endowment---- $1 239,054.73

..........................$

Stocks ----- .-------------------Real Estate Mortgages
Real Estate Fee Simple
Cash, Savings & Loan
Association ..............

479,977.23
195,090.80

Total
Loan Funds

155,903.92

Scholarship Fund

Funds Uninvested

16,348.48
2,696.17

Loans to Other Funds....

86,412.07

Total

1,418.65
1,418.65

Educational Plant Funds

Loan Fund Assets

Funds Uninvested ........

........ $

Total

$1,239,054.73

Scholarship Fund Notes..$

$1 239,054.73

302,626.06

Gifts, Gent Plant Funds $
Rents and Interest ......
Carnegie Library Fund
Net from Operation,
Sales ----------- .... --------Loans Other Funds

1,023.50

502,004.15
6,836.19
10,000.00
209,173.78
88.326.67

395.15
Total

Total

1,418.65

Current Fund Assets

Cash

............................$

Current Funds

Educational Plant Fund
Payable .................... $
Bookstore ....................
Investment ..................

4,784.24

..........

22,152.05

Loans to Other Funds.

3,414.60

Bookstore Inventory ......

1,403.50

Warrants and Savings &
Loans accts.------------

310.58

Students' Notes

Deposits Held ..............
Total

Total
Total

816,340.79

32,064.97

23,546.01
5,378.20
1,500.00
1,640.76
32,064.97

Liabilities

----------- .-------- ... ----- $2,088,879.14
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Travels East

ealat P0t

u;tl

One of the most unique traditions to be found on any campus is the Color
Post at your Alma Mater. It is the lock that holds together students, former
students, faculty members, trustees, patrons of the College.
The Color Post tradition was born in the mind of President Edward H.
Todd, who received the inspiration for the arrangement from the traditional
"Tap Day" at Yale university. The ceremony was inaugurated during the
commencement exercises in 1917 and was sponsored by the Class of 1920.
Each of the four sides of the Color Post is in possession of a class in the
College. The side that belongs to the seniors is passed on to the freshman
class of the next year. In this way each side has a new group in college every
fourth year. In this way the various quadrants are formed.
Quadrant No. I starts with the class of 1893, the first to graduate, and
takes in every fourth Freshman class from then on. Its color is purple, representing Law—Good Government, and its historical event is the original Puget
Sound university.
Dr. Edward H. Todd

Quadrant No. 2 begins with the class of 1894. Its color is cardinal, repre.

President Edward H. Todd

senting Religion. The historical event connected with it is the reorganization

leaves December 7, to attend a

as the University of Puget Sound.

joint meeting of the Boards of
Education of the Methodit Episco-

Quadrant No. 3 begins with the class of 1895 and its color is yellow, rep-

pal Church, the Methodist Episco-

resenting Science. The historical significance is the change in name to the

pal Church South and the Metho-

College of Puget Sound.

dist Protestant Church, in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Quadrant No. 4 starts with the class of 1896 and has for its color white

He will then go to New York

which represents Liberal Arts. Its historical event is the founding of the

City on College business. While

Color Post in 1917.
Those who attend the College at one time or another but are not graduated belong to the quadrant of the year in which they entered. Members of

in New York City he will call the
alumni living in that district together for a reunion. His next Stop
will be Chicago, where he will attend the meeting of the College

the faculty and trustees belong to the quadrant represented by the class which

of Preachers. Following this he

entered the College in the year in which they were related to the school. Those

will go back to Washington, D.

who receive honorary degrees belong to the quadrant represented by the class

C. to attend the essions of the

with which they received their degrees.
The Color Post ceremony occurs twice during the school year. In the fall

University Senate of the Methodist Episcopal Church and meet
with the alumni.

the freshmen are matriculated into the student body. In the spring the seniors
are graduated by the Associated Student Body.

Frame Photographs
Under the sponsorship of the alum-

The quadrant to which your class belongs can be ascertained by looking

ni of the old Puget Sound University

at the caption at the head of each quadrant in the "Here and There" pages of

pictures of all the presidents of the

this issue.

institution will be enlarged and framed
to form a valuable addition to the

It is planned to have a reunion of one of the quadrants at Commencement
time each year. In the near future the organization of each quadrant, with a
chairman and a secretary, will be completed.

halls of the College.
Although the Puget University
alumni are the sporsors of the movement, all alumni who are interested
in this worthwhile project are urged

ThINK IN TERMS OF YOUR QUADRANT OF THE COLOR POST

to send in contributions.
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Grads Gather
For Homecoming

HEADS TRUSTEES

Alumni Elect
Five Directors
From the list of ten nominations

Alumni of the College together

made for postions on the Board of

with the undergraduates enjoyed one

Directors of the Alumni Association,

of the most successful Homecoming

five were elected for a term of two

celebrations in the history of the

years and with the five holdover-

school, October 22, 23, and 24. The

members will constitute the govern-

highlight for the alums was the ban-

ing body for the coming year. Those

quet, held in the Junior Ballroom of

elected include: Dorothly Foxwell,
'34; Franklin Johnson, '28, reelected;

Hotel Winthrop, October 24. Approx-

Robert Strobel, '33; Darrel Thomas,

imately 100 grads attended the affair,

'30, reelected; Mary Louise Wort-

which was pronounced by those in

man, '36.
Those whose term of office does

attendance as one of the finest ever

not expire until next year include the

held.

following: Charles Anderson, '30;
John Cochran, '31, president of the

Mrs. Edith (Gustafson) Scheyer, '33;

Alumni Association, acted as toast-

Ensley Llewellyn, '28; Mrs. Elsie
(Korpela) Strobel, '33 and John

master. Toasts were given by Loren-

Cochran, '31.

zo Dow, '93; Lyle Ford Drushel, '12;
Dr. Elmer Austin, '29; Charles Zit-

At the first meeting of the new

tel, '36 and Dr. Edward H. Todd.

board, held November 12, the board

Attorney A. 0. Burmeister was the

reelected Mr. Cochran, president;

main speaker. Musical numbers

Mrs. Strobel, vice-president; Mrs.

Edward L. Blaine

were given by George Johnson, violinist; Carl Svedberg, pianist; and
Harry Coleman, accordionist.

At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the College, held October

Scheyer, secretary and Mr. Johnson,
treasurer, Mr. Cochran is a prominent Tacoma attorney and at one time
was Deputy Prosecuting Attorney of

The committee in charge of ar-

20, E. H. Hooker, executive of the

rangments included the following:

Hooker Electrochemical Co. was cho-

For membership on the Board of

Mrs. Amos Booth; '32; Dorothy Fox-

sen as a member of the Board. Ed-

Trustees of the College the Alumni

well, '34 and Mr. Cochran.

ward L. Blaine was reelected chair-

Thursday evening found the Col-

man of the group while Harry L.

lege dramatic department presenting

Brown, Dix H. Rowland and Alfred

the play "The Dark Tower" to a capacity house. Friday evening was
given over to fraternity and sorority
alum banquets.
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity won the
Merow trophy for the best decorated
house and Delta Alpha Gamma soror-

Lister were reelected vice-chairman,

Pierce County.

chose Amoth Booth, '29, to serve
for another term of three years and
Dr. Elmer Austin, '29, to fill the unexpired term of Hugh C. Gruwell for
one year.

secretary and treasurer, respectively.

Other nominees for positions on the

The Reverend E. E. Tuck was given

Board of Directors included: Jean

a Doctor of Divinity degree in the

Fuller, '31 ; Lloyd Hague, '29; Mrs.

name of the College. Action was
also taken on several building im-

Ralph Simpson, '13; Ted Vinyard,
'34 and Wilma Zimmerman, '29.
Others nominees for positions on the

ity was declared the winner in the

provements, which will be made later

College board were: Franklin John-

room decoration competition. Delta

in the year.

son, '28 and Salem Nourse, '24.

Pi Omicron fraternity was the winner in the noise float contest. The
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority car, with
Miss Bobbie Walker at the wheel, and
Jack Kimball's 'runabout" were selected as the best decorated automobiles in the parade.
The concluding event, the Home-

Yakima Valley Alums Hold Reunion
Several College of Puget Sound

Sherman, Jeanette Amidon, Harriet

alumni now teaching in the Yakima

McGill and Ruth Long, Prosser; Mil-

valley district held a luncheon at the

dred King and Louise Montgomery,

Donnelly Hotel in Yakima during the

White Bluffs; Jane Porter, Kittitas;

last week of October. The luncheon

Rudolph Anderson, Wichram; Betty

coming dance, was attended by a

was held in connection with the an-

Mann, Wenatchee; Bert Krangnes,

large crowd which gave vent to its

nual Teachers' Institute.

Centerville; jack Slatter, Kennewick.

Those who attended are: Fred

Orville Weeks, '36, was chairman

against the Pacific University Bad-

Hardin, Sunnyside; Orville Weeks

of the meeting. Plans were made to

gers the previous day.

and Edward McCoy, Wapato; Marian

make the gathering an annual affair.

enthusiasm over the football victory

Rill
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Grid Season Closes
Rising to great heights the College
of Puget Sound Logger football team
held the powerful Gonzaga University Bulldogs to an 8 to 0 score in
the final game of the season for
Coach Roy Sandberg's men. The
Bulldogs came to Tacoma heralded as
a powerful eleven with an All-Amer-

schedule and romped over Albany 14

Con tA 42

to 0 and Pacific University 27 to 6.
With the title at stake, Sandberg's
men went to Salem and, although outplaying the Willamette Bearcats in
the second half and threatening to

Hoopsters Practice

score on several occasions, came home
on the short end of a 13 to 0 score.
Whitman College fell victim to the

ican, George Karamatic, in its back-

Puget Sound famed aerial attack and

field. The visitors were as good as

was defeated 6 to 0.

With eight lettermen available,
Puget Sound's new hoop mentor, Joey Mack, hopes to build a team that

reported but the Loggers were better.

Only four men, Jess Dawkins,

will give a good account of itself

Time and time again, Karamatic was

guard; Howard Hass, guard; Jack

both in Conference play and aginst

thrown for losses and time and time

Kimball, quarterback, and Em Piper,

again the Maroon and White backs

end, will be missing from next year's

pierced the Gonzaga line for large

squad.

gains.
The game was a moral victory for
Puget Sound and assured followers

The returning letter winners are:

Coach Sandberg was assisted this

Otto Smith, Erling Tollefson, Ralph

year by Joey Mack, who handled the

Sandvigen, George Pollock, Bruce

backfield coaching duties.

Hetrick, Bill Pate, Howard Doersch
and Bud McFadden. In addition, a

of the team that next year's outfit
will be one of the best ever turned

Faculty Rates High
A survey among the members of

out.

Independent fives.

With the loss to Gonzaga the

the College faculty shows that 13,

team's record stands at four wins,

almost 1/3, possess the Ph. D. degree;

three losses and one tie against all

that 17 have Master's degrees and

opponents and three wins, one loss

that 11 have their Bachelor's degrees.

and one tie game in Northwest Con-

Among the institutions where the

ference play. The team finished in

advanced degrees were securrd are

second place in the conference.

the following: University of Chicago,

Puget Sound opened the season by

Boston University, Stanford University,

defeating Fort Lewis 26 to 6 but let

University of Washington, University

down in the next fray with Linfield

of Iowa, Northwestern University,

and was held to a 7 to 7 tie. Port-

Oregon State College, Syracuse Uni-

land University's strong eleven de-

versity, University of Nebraska, Cor-

feated the Loggers 13 to 0 in the

nell University, University of Berlin,

third game of the season. The team

University of Wisconsin, Jena, New

came to life at that stage of the

York University and others.

promising group of frosh candidates
is turning out.
The loss of Vaughn Stoffel, last
year's ace scorer who is now playing Independent ball, will be keenly felt. However, by shifting Hetrick
from his center post to forward and
pulting Sandvigen in the pivot position, Coach Mack hopes to make
up for the loss. Sandvigen is the
the most improved ball player on
the squad and with his height is expected to give a good account of himself.
No schedule has been made up as
yet.

Play Final Game for Maroon and White

/

I

Hass

Piper

Dawkins

Kimball
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DIRECTS CHORUS

ed"I/V

Dr. Williston Returns
Dr. Frank G. Williston, who secur-

al

ed a leave of absence from his duties
as Associate Professor of History and
Political Science at the College last
June, has returned to Tacoma. Dr.

Plan Stag Dinner

Williston planned to stay for a year
The Knights of the Log, sophomore

in the Orient as an instructor in

service honorary for men, is planning

schools at Peiping and Shanghai.

a stag banquet December 4. The af-

However, owing to the illness of Mrs.

fair will be given at the Bonneville

Williston, who is now in a hospital

hotel and will start at 6:30 p. m. Al

in Seattle, he was forced to cancel

Ulbrickson, crew coach at the Univer-

his engagement and return home.

sity of Washington, will be the main
speaker of the evening. Other speak-

Prof. John Paul Bennett

ers include Coach Roy Sandberg and
Maurice Webster, ASCPS president.
Alumni who are interested in the
affair are asked to make reservations
at the Alumni office at the College.

Mu Chis Win
By defeating the Sigma Zeta Ep-

For the first time in seven years,

Sorority Pledges

the College has a male chorus, under

Alpha Beta Upsilon pledges include

the direction of Prof. John Paul Ben-

the Misses Katherine Banfill, Dorothy

nett. In addition to other public ap-

Cook, Dorothy Crow, June Peele, Vio-

pearances, the group will broadcast

let Stambuk, Anita Wegener, Mar-

over Radio Station KMO, Thursday

da Wikinson, Jessie Willison, Jane

evening, December 17.

Ogden, Marguerite Powell.

The membership of the chorus is
as follows: first tenors: Paul Grone-

Delta Alpha Gamma
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority pledg-

silon team 9 to 2 in a post-season

meir, Marvin Carter, Larry Mix, Har -

ed 17 including the Misses Phyllis

playoff tilt, the Sigma Mu Chi out-

old Murtland and Bob Brandt; sec-

Albert, Virginia Atterbury, Betty Ban-

fit captured the intramural softball

ond tenors: Dean Tuell, Von Zanner,

nister, Margaret Busselle, Frances

championship. By their victory the

Foster Teevan, Tom Kendall and

Cruver, Barbara Datin, Virginia

Mu Chis closed the season with six

Clarence Johnson.

victories and only one defeat.

Dougherty, Doris Granlund, Marianne

First bass: Wilton Vincent, Eldon

Jelusich, Myrtle Jenkins, Jean Lamka,
Rosemary McElwain, Joan Roberts,

Louis 0. Grant, intramural director,

Anderson, Roger Scudder, Bernard

and Clarence Mykland, manager,

Watson and Jack Failor; second bass:

Ina Marie Sewright, Evelyn Wooding,

were in charge of the league.

Con Troxwell, William Sprengle, Paul

Thelma Fulton, Mary Kisducak.

Barrick and Richard Smith.
The Adelphian Choral Society, mix-

Students Vote For F. D.
As the nation went—so went the
College of Puget Sound student body
in the voting for President of the
United States.
In the straw ballot sponsored by
the Trail, participating students gave
Roosevelt 236 votes and Landon 173.
Thomas, the Socialist party representative, was given 25 votes. Lemcke
of the Union Party and Browder of the
Communist party trailed with 16 and
7 votes, respectively.

Kappa Sigma Thetas have added
eighteen pledges to the membership

ed singing organization, is rehearsing

of the group including the Misses

for the presentation of Handel's Mes-

Phyllis Anderson, Marguerite Barry,

siah. The scriptural arrangement will

Doris Day, Virginia Day, Madona En-

be the same as that used last year,

right, Phyllis Hall, Betty Kerr, Mary

written by Dean John D. Regester.

Ann Hawthorne, Sarah Jayne Perkins,

The choir's first appearance will be

Joanna Plowden, Carol Pratsch, Ruth

in Olympia on December 6 at the

Raymond, Virginia Sanders, Shirley

First Methodist church. The first

Scott, Katherine Sutherland, Frances

home concert will be given Sunday

Summers and Dixie Thompson

afternoon, December 13, in Jones
Hall.

Lambda Sigma Chi
The women pledging Lambda
Sigma Chi are the Misses Jane All-

College Enrolls 671

strum, Nelda Mae Baker, Dorothy

The Freshman class gave 135 votes

According to the figures given out

Bachelor, Betty Bell, Merle Bitney,

to Roosevelt, 92 to Landon; the Soph-

by the Registrar's office early in the

Vivian Dignes, Wilma lttner, Florence

omores, 37 votes to Roosevelt and 32

semester, there are 671 students en-

lttner, Beulah Eskildsen, Ruth Jensen,

for Landon; the Juniors, 19 for Roose-

rolled in day school classes at the Col-

Marcia Woods, Lois KuhI, Geraldine

velt and 14 for Landon the Seniors

lege, with the men outnumbering the

Elsbree, une Faulk, Doris Frank, Ani-

33 votes for Roosevelt and 27 for

women 402 to 269.

taFuller, Virginia Jones, Patricia Lang-

The Freshman class is the largest

don, Virginia Leonard, Barbara Long-

With approximately 50% of the

with 292 members followed by the

streth, Caroline Manley, Faye Nelson,

facutly members voting, 12 votes

Sophomores with 159, the Juniors

Dolores O'Connell, Betty Peterson,

went for Roosevelt and 8 for Landon

with 106, the Seniors with 89 and

Mary Reitzel, Muriel Schotzko, Nellie

among the group.

graduates and specials with 25.

Jane Sturley, Mildred Zigler.

Landon.
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Changes

in Faculty

Changes in the faculty for the new
srhaol year include seven new membcrs and one change in the Officers
of Administration. The latest addiLions include the fo!lowing
Dr. John D. Regester, veteran
member of the College faculty, succeeds Dr. Raymond

C

Drewry dS

Dean.
D. Robert Smith, has been elected
Instructor in Pipe Organ in place of
Prof. Walter A. Eichinger, who is
now head of the organ department
at the University of Washington.
Professor Smith received his B. S. do
gree at Indiana State College and his

sity

M. Mus. dugree at Dc Pauw UniverIn Irididlia.

Miss Dorothy M. Puoderson, Is the
new Associate Professor in French
succeeding Mrs. Harry C. Pope (IVIitt

JOSEPH H. MACK

(Continued on Next Page)

DR. R. L. POWELL

DR. JOHN D. RECESTER

D. ROBERT SMITH

LYLE S. SHELMIDINE

PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS

Faculty Changes
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DRAMATIC HEAD

Hold Campus Day
Classes were dismissed Thursday,

(Continued From Page 12)

October 15, for the first Fall Campus
Day to be held at the College. Orig-

Anne H. Crasper) . Miss Punderson
received her A. B. degree at Vassar

inally held in the spring, the project

and her A. M. degree at the Univer -

was scheduled for the fall season be-

sity of Chicago. She later studied in

cause of the inadvisability of spring

France. Before coming to the Col-

planting.
The morning was spent in making

lege of Puget Sound Miss Punderson

needed improvements and repairs on

taught at Bryn Mawr College.

the campus. The principal project
was the planting of trees and the fur-

Miss Marjorie Jenkins succeeds

ther landscaping of the large area

Miss Pernina Collins as Instructor in

south of Jones Hall. This was done

Physical Education for Women. Miss
the University of Washington. She
formerly taught in Mills College in

through the cooperation of the Met-

Martha Pearl Jones

Jenkins received her A. M. degree at

ropolitan Park board. Two beds of
December 11 is the date set for
the presentation of 'Petrified Forest"

California.

Miss Elsie Benthien has been

a three-act drama written by Robert

The Sophomore class won the tra-

Emmet Sherwood. The play will be

ditional bag rush, which was held

granted a Graduate Fellowship in

given, under the direction of Miss

Home Economics to succeed Miss

Martha Pearl Jones, in Jones Hall au-

Georgia Johnson, now at the Univer-

ditorium by the Campus Playcrafters

sity of Washington. Miss Benthien

as the SeCOnd all-college production

rsaelved her b. S. degree from the
University of Washington.

Lyle S. Shelmidine, will take over
the work formerly handled by Dr.

China. Professor Shelmidine will conduct classes in History and Political

during the morning.

Change By-Laws
Under a new ruling made by the
Central Board, student managers

of the year.

shall have complete authority to
A tentative list of the cast includes

spend funds allotted to their respec-

Helen May, Clayton Lupton, Francis

tive activities by the ASCPS budget.

Galbraith, Dean Tuell, William Bur-

Frank G. Williston, who was given a
year's leave of absence to teach in

native shrubs were planted in the
southeast corner of the campus.

However, for the time being, the
spending of funds apportioned to var-

roughs, Richard McNight, Dewane
Lamka, Jo Ann Grant, Garth Dickens,
Helmut jueling, Eldon Anderson,
James Docherty and Judd Day.

sity athletics will be left to the faculty director of that activity.
Another change made gives Central Board authority to remove man-

Science. He received his A. B. degree

agers of various activities and pubfrom Grinnell College and his A. M.
degree at the University of Iowa.

lication officers by a 2/3 vote for

Aid Community Chest

cause.

Under the leadership of Charles

editors-in-chief and business mana-

In the future the policy of electing
Dr. R. L. Powell becomes Associate Professor in Education. Dr. Powell received his A. B. degree at Coe

Underhill, the College student body

dropped. They will be chosen by

Chest drive. The quota set was $1 00.

Central Board after being nominated

College in Iowa and his Ph. D. and
A. M. degrees at the University of

gers of student publications will be

contributed $1 17 to the Community

The per capita contribution of the

by the publications committee.

various campus organizations was as
Iowa. He will be in charge of the

Article Published

follows:

classes formerly taught by Dr. Raymond G. Drewry, resigned.

Witans ------- ---- ------------- ---- $73
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ---------44

Joseph H. Mack, formerly head

Independents

----------- -------

-36

Prof. 0. Floyd Hite of the Education Department had an article published in the May issue of The American School Board Journal, a periodi-

------------- 35

cal of school administration. The title

joins the Physical Education Depart-

Kappa Sigma Theta --------- 34

of the work was "Meeting a Crisis in

ment and will assist Coach Roy H.

Alpha Chi

-26

School Finance." The article was

Sandberg in football and be in charge

Alpha

of varsity basketball and baseball.

Delta Alpha Gamma

Mr. Mack received his B. S. degree

Lambda

coach at Albany College in Oregon

Delta

Kappa

Beta

Phi

Nu

-- --------------

Upsilon --------- 25

Sigma

Chi

- -------

-21

----- ----

18

from Oregon State College, where he

Delta Pi Omicron ------------- 18

was an outstanding athlete.

Sigma Mu Chi

---- -------- -----

17

based on the experiences of the State
of Washington in that field.
Professor Hite is now working on
another contribution, "Towards Centralization of Educational Control in
the State of Washington."
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Quadran€ I
Color: Purple for Law-Good
Government; Classes: 1893, 1897,
1901, 1905, 1909, 1913, 1917,
1921, 1925, 1929, 1933, 1937.
A daughter Carmen Anita was
born June 29 to Mr. and Mrs. BUD

tVI

d1

REV. CHARLES W. MacCAUGHEY,

In the little chapel at the College,

'29, has been appointed district su-

MAXINE VINA PETERSON, ex'29,

perintendent of the Puget Sound dis-

became the bride of Allistair D. Robertson of Premier, B. C. Dr. Samuel

trict of the Methodist Episcopal
church. Rev. MacCaughey was form-

Weir read the service and Mrs. R. E.

erly pastor of the Mason Methodist

Todd, a sister of the bride, was matron

church in Tacoma.

of honor. Miss Peterson, who attended Bellingham Normal school
after leaving Puget Sound, has been

THOMAS ARMSTRONG MONTGOMERY, ex'29, and Miss Madelaine
Rachelle Loncke were united in mar-

CROW, ex'29, (DONNA FARMER,

riage, August 16, at St. Andrews

ex'32).

rectory in Sumner. The couple made
a short wedding trip to Canada and
returned to Puyallup where Mr.

BERT KEPKA, '29, is head coach
at Fife high school.
FRANK BOWER, '33, is coaching
at Rainier, Washington.

Montgomery is following in the footsteps of his father as editor and publisher of the Puyallup Valley Tribune.

ed at Maples Falls as a teacher.
DELWIN JONES, '33, is teaching
music in the Tacoma Public school

•

p.

C\

system.

Island.
LOUISE MONTGOMERY, '33, is
teaching music at White Swan Washington.

Garnet Paulson

ville, Indiana, where he is the pastor
of the Methodist church while at-

by tapers formed the background for

tending Garrett Biblical Institute in

the marriage of MISS GARNET PAUL-

Evanston, Illinois.

SON, '35, to HARVEY HAWKINS,
ex'37, of Longview, held at the church
of the Holy Communion, Saturday,

letics.

couple made a wedding Journey to

nis read the marriage vows. The

MAX WALDRON, '13, has moved

British Columbia, and will make their

to Anacortes, where he is teaching

home in Longview. Mrs. Hawkins was

ground, Washington.
Rev, and Mrs. J. Homer Magee

MARJORIE JUDD, ex'33, has a
teaching position at a PresbyL:idII
college in Elma, Michigan. Miss

Late summer flowers illuminated

August 29. Rev. Robert H. McGin-

EDYTHE HARLOW, '33, has accepted a teaching position at Battle-

are now at home in the Epps apartmen ts.

REV. MYRON H. SHARRARD, '33,
and family are now living at Burnetts-

ALVIN WARWICK, ex'36, goes to
Ashford to take over classes in ath-

manual training in the high school.

DOLORES THEDA, ex '37, became

teaches history.

ing in Peshastin high school.
MARIAN MEYERS, ex '33, is

WAYNE SPRAGUE, '33, is a supply preacher at the Crown Hill and
HaIler Lake Methodist churches in
Seattle.

Judd has charge of the library and

ELIZABETH MANN, '33, is teach-

teaching at Winslow on Bainbridge

in Alaska for a number of years,
The couple will make their home in
Premier, B. C.

the bride of CHARLES EPPS, '33, at
a home wedding September 10. They

THEODORE BANKHEAD, '29, is
coaching at Kirkland high school.
KATHRYN DOUD, '33, is employ-

7ete

a member of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority while at Puget Sound and Mr.
Hawkins was affiliated with Sigma
Zeta Epsilon fraternity.

PRISCILLA ELEANOR MAGILL,
ex33, daughter of Judge Frank A.
Magill was married September 10,
to John Alsip Jr., of Tacoma, at the
First Methodist church, with Dr. King
D. Beach reading the service. They
are at home to friends at 814 So.
Trafton St., in Tacoma. Mr. Alsip is
employed by J. C. Penny and Co. in
Tacoma.
Miss Beulah Sallee became the
bride of CHARLES CARROLL, ex'37,

MAXINE HARTL, ex'37, and ROB-

at her home August 22. Mr. Carroll was affiliated with the Delta Kap-

(BERNICE SPRINKLE, '29,) are liv-

ERT SMYTH, ex'37, were united in

ing in Hoquiam where the Rev. Ma-

marriage in early September and are

pa Phi fraternity while at Puget

gee is pastor of the First Methodist

now making their home in Centralia,
Washington.

Sound. The couple will make their

church.

home in Tacoma.
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REV. FORREST TIBBITS, '26, has

Quadrant 2
Color: Cardinal for Religion;
Classes: 1894, 1898, 1902, 1906,
1910, 1914, 1918, 1922, 1926,
1930, 1934, 1938.

received the appointment of Trinity
Methodist church in Tacoma. He
was located in Shelton last year.
REV. E. M. HILL, '10, has been

Three Puget Sound alumni found
some political favor in the contests

is serving as a supply pastor at the

for state office, having received nom-

at Hoquiam last year.

ELEANOR HAWK, ex'39, were married at St. Paul's Methodist church in

REV. TRUMAN BLAISDELL, ex'34,

Tacoma, July 22. They are now living

is the pastor of the Washougal-Fern

at Medical Lake where both are em-

Prairie Methodist church.

ployed at the State Custodial school.
Mr. Stockbridge was affiliated with
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity while at
Puget Sound and served four years
on the Trail staff. He was Associate
Editor of the Alumnus last year.
DOROTHY NADEAU '34, is teaching this year at Kapowsin.
ELIZABETH PUGH, '30, has been
added to the English department of
Lincoln high school in Tacoma.
JACK SLATTER, '34, is coaching
at Kennewick.
BURDETTE STERLING, '34, has
become coach at llwaco high school.

REV. ANDREW JACKSON McNENEE, '94, of Langley, Washington,
died at his home April 26, 1936.
Word reached the College too late
for this item to be included in the
last issue. Rev. Jackson was born in

served as a circuit rider in Western
Washington before retiring at Langley, his last charge. Rev. Jackson
was buried in the Langley cemetery.
ALICE OSKNESS, '26, was married to Hugh Denny of Wauna, Aug-

'34, to its faculty.

will reside at Gig Harbor.

REV. JOHN F. LONG, '06, has been

The engagement of CLAUDE

assigned to the Methodist church at
Snoqualmie. He served at the Lyn-

STEEVES, '34, to Miss Nona Matt-

ARTHUR HARKONEN, '34, is emas a teacher.

haei was announced this summer to a
party of friends. No date has been set
for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Washburn announced the marriage of their daughter BARBARA WASHBURN, ex'38,
to Kenneth E. Reynolds of Tacoma,
August 19 in the Christ Episcopal
church by the Rev. Sidney T. James.

HARRIET ROSENZWEIG, '34, has
transferred to the Puyallup school
system where she is teaching English
and journalism.

tative from the 27th district. Dr. NOAH SHOWALTER, '30, incumbent,
was unopposed for the Republican
nomination for Superintendent of Public instruction and polled more votes
for that office than the combined vote

defeated in the finals.

from the Puget Sound University in
1894. For twenty three years he

ust 20, at the First Norwegian Luth-

ployed in the Chehalis school system

GRIMES, '32, was nominated on the
Republican ticket for State Represen-

sity and received his A. B. degree

eran church of Tacoma. The couple

Alumni. His term expired in 1933.

nomination for State Senator from
the 28th Senatorial district. LARRY

of the four Democrats in the race for

The Clover Park junior high school

Rev. Long is a former Trustee of the
College, having been elected by the

inations in the state primaries held
September 8. KINGSTON LISTER,
ex'22, received the Republican

Portland, Oregon, March 5, 1848.
He attended the Willamette Univer-

has added THEODORE VINYARD,

den-Wiser Lake church last year.

Mr. Tuve is the publisher of the Tacoma South Herald.

transferred to Vashon Island where he
Vashon Methodist church. He was
located at the First Methodist church

FRED E. STOCKBRIDGE, '34, and

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. SIDNEY TUVE, ex'34, June 14.

the Democratic nomination. He was

MR. and MRS. JACK SPRENGER,
'34, (GERTRUDE DAVIS, '35) have
moved to Seattle where Sprenger has
secured a position in the personnel
department of Frederick and Nelson
department store. Sprenger served
as manager of Sunrise Park Lodge
after his marriage last year.
FRANK GILLIHAN, '30, is recovering from an operation for appendicitis. Gillihan was an outstanding
athlete while attending the College.
CHARLES THOMAS, '34, left November 25 on a sales trip representing G. R. Kirk and Co. Mr. Thomas
will cover several southern and eastern states on the trip. He will be
gone four months.
ROBERT ECCLES, '34, is employed
in Olympia as a teacher in the public
schools of that city.

The couple will make their home in

DORA LANGTON, '34, moved to

Tacoma at 2707 North Proctor St.
Mrs. Reynolds was a member of Kap-

Sumner to take over the home economics department of the Sumner high

pa Sigma Theta sorority

school.

PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS
GARD SHULER, ex'27, of Ferndale
Michigan, has been teaching band and

ELSIE MITCHELL, '34, is a suppiy preacher at the Bethel Methodist
church in Seattle. She was located

orchestra in a Detroit high school for
the past 8 years. He attended the

at Vashon Island in 1935.

College for three years and received

VIRGINIA BEYER, ex'34, and

his degree from Northwestern Uni-

Clayton Huey of Seattle were married
Sunday afternoon, July 12 at St. Luke

versity. Mr. Shuler in company with
his wife and two children visited in

Memorial church. Mrs. Huey was af-

Seattle during the summer. He will

filiated with Kappa Sigma Theta

be remembered by followers of Col-

while at Puget Sound. Mr. Huey was
graduated from the University of
Washington. He is at present a
chemistry instructor at that institution, where he is studying for his
doctor's degree. The couple will make
their home in Seattle.
EVELYN CHURCHILL, '30, is
teaching in the Olympia high school.
DR. HAROLD SKRAMSTAD, '30,

lege of Puget Sound sports as the
end on the 1925 football team that
JAMES ENNrs, '35, is serving as
head Coach at Buckley.
THELMA MELSNES, '35, is now
working at the Emporium in San
Francisco. Miss Melsnes received her
masters degree from the New York
University school of retailing, where
she went on a scholarship.

who is a junior physicist with the
United States Bureau of Standards in
Washington, D. C. drove west this
summer for a vacation in Tacoma
and Seattle. He was accompanied
by FLMER TVETER, '32, who has
been employed in one of the government bureaus in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Tveter sailed for Nome, Alaska
in September to take a position with

A son was born to MR. AND MRS.
MORTON JOHNSON, '27 (WINNIE
LONGSTRETH) in June.
MARGUERITE McMASTER, '35,
is Senior Laboratory Technician at
the University of Oregon medical
school.

the United States Weather Bureau.

A daughter, Kay Christine, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Erickson,

BETTY SMALLRIDGE, '34, goes

(BETTY MARTIN, '31,) in Miami,
Florida in October.

this year to Meridian to teach.
JOHN BARDSLEY, ex'34, is wurking for the United States Reclamation Bureau at Ephrata, Washington.
He was married in June to Miss Hazel
Meagher.

Quadrant 3
Color: Yellow for Science;
Classes: 1895, 1899, 1903, 1907,
1911, 1915, 1919, 1923, 1927,
1931, 1935, 1939.

EVELYN FRANK, ex'35, is now
employed in the University of Washington library.
VERA KIRBY, '35, has accepted a
position in the University of Idaho
library.
CLAUDE STEEVES, '35, has accepted a position in the chemical department of the St. Regis Kraft Co.

caught a pass to score on the University of Washington.
A son was born to MR. and MRS.
ROBERT L. WILSON, '35,
MICHAEL, ex'33) June 15.

(JEAN

PROF. HARALD BERGERSON, '31,
and Miss Mildred Swenson of Seattle
were united in marriage during the
summer at the Immanuel Tabernacle
in Seattle. Prof. Bergerson served
as an Instructor in political science
at the University of Washington and
as secretary to the Association of
Washington Cities. He is at present
a member of the faculty of the University of Idaho. The new home of
the couple will be made at Moscow.
NELDAMAE KALENBORN, ex'35,
of Tacoma and Lloyd Wyans of Aberdeen were united in marriage at the
Church of Holy Communion recently.
They will make their home in Aberdeen.
CHARLES GIBBONS, '35, and ORA
WILLMOTT, '36, exchanged vows at
the Little Chapel in an impressive
wedding ceremony, June 26. Mrs.
Gibbons was a member of Alpha Beta
Upsilon while at the College and was
prominent in debate.

in its Tacoma plant.
GWENDOLYN ANDERSON, '35,
LEWIS T. CRUVER, '23, was married to Miss Geraldine Grant. August

has obtained a teaching position in
Onalaska.

12. They will make their home in
LEILA ELSIE HAZELTINE, ex'19,
and Captain M. L. Gorett of New
York exchanged vows August 5 and
have established their new home in
Brooklyn. Mrs. Gorett is the niece
of Mrs. Charles A. Robbins and made

Tacoma where Mr. Cruver is employed as a teacher at the Jason Lee intermediate school.

school at Prosser.

A daughter was born to MR. and
MRS. HALE K. NIMAN, '27, of Ta-

'31, (ALIDA WINGARD, ex'34) are

coma, July 31.

teaching English and coaching drama-

MR. and MRS. ROBERT EVANS,

her home with Prof. and Mrs. Robbins
while attending the College of - Pu-

JEANETTE AMIDON, '35, is teaching commercial subjects in the high

CLARE GUEST, '27, has been

living in Aberdeen where Evans is
tics in the high school.

get Sound. For the past several

transferred to the Wirilock high school

DOROTHY PRESNELL, ex39, is

years she has been a member of the
New York City library staff.

where he is coaching and teaching

working at the State Custodial school

manual training.

at Medical Lake.
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THELMA WESTLEY, '27, is teaching in the Bremerton grade school,
ELLEN JORGENSON, '35, has been
placed in charge of a hospital labor-

SAIMA LEIGH KENNARD, '31, is
teaching in the Cle Elum high school.
JANE PORTER, '35, has a teaching position at Kittitas.

atory at The Dalles, Oregon.
JOHN BENNETT, '35, has joined
the alumni working at Medical Lake.
WARREN PERRY, ex'23, and Mrs.
MARETTA SAVAGE HARRIS, '30,
were married August 21. Mr. Perry
has been Librarian at the College of
Puget Sound since 1927. Mrs. Perry
is a sister of Mrs. Julius P. Jaeger. The
couple are at home to friends at 2908
North Alder, in Tacoma.

GRACE TROMPEN, '35, has been
added to the faculty at Duvall, Washin gton.
DOROTHY BELL, '31, is teaching
music at the Fife high school.

Quadrant: 4
Color: White for Liberal ArtsLearning; Classes: 1896, 1900,

17

JOHN FADNESS, '36, is teaching
in Woodland, where he is also assistant coach.
ORVILLE WEEKS, '36, is teaching
in the Wapato junior high school.
He is also coaching dramatics.
MARK WHITMAN, '36, has gone
to Kelso, where he will coach in the
high school and teach mathematics.
ALICE GRIMES, '36, is teaching
at Fife in the high school.
JUNE LARSON, '36, is teaching
home economics at Duvall, Washington.

1904, 1908, 1912, 1916, 1920,
A daughter Virginia Marie was
born to Mr. and Mrs. ERNEST LEWIS
MILLER, '27, (EVALYN MILLER,
'27) of Eklutna, Alaska, June 17.
The engagement of EDWARD K.
VEATCH, ex'35, to Erma Hepworth,
of Elms, Washington, was announced
recently. No definite date has been
set for the wedding but it will be
held early in the summer of 1937.
Veatch is employed at the Sizer Box
factory in Tacoma.
MARGARET ALLEMAN, '31, and
EDWIN KENRICK, ex'34, were mar-

1924, 1928, 1932, 1936, 1940.
SYLVIA ASP, ex '36, is in nurses'
training at the Tacoma General hospital.
MARY ELIZABETH TUCK, '36, is
studying for her master's degree at
the University of Washington. She
spent the summer as one of the advisers at Seabeck, the Y. W. C. A.
camp.
DOROTHY BEST, ex '36, is now
employed in the office of Younglove's
Grocery Co., in Tacoma.

ried Saturday afternoon, August 29,
in the chapel of the First Presbyteran church with Dr. B. B. Sutcliff

A daughter, Nancy Lee, was born
to MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS HEN-

reading the service. Following the re-

DEL, '28 (DOROTHY RALEIGH, ex

turn of the bride's parents from an
extended trip in the East, the young

'31) during the summer. They reside at Kirkland, where Hendel is

couple will welcome friends at their

teaching in the high school.

permanent home at 864 South 38th
street.

LUCY MAY SPENCER, '36, is now
enrolled in the graduate school of
music at the University of Washing-

Forming a second tie binding the

ton, specializing in public school in-

two families, JOHN GOOKINS, ex'35,

struction. Miss Spencer was affilia-

and WANDA O'FLYNG, ex'33, were

ted with Kappa Sigma Theta sorority while at Puget Sound.

married at the University Methodist
church in Seattle, Sunday, September
6. FoTlowing the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Gookins left by plane for Portland. They returned in the middle
of the month and are at home to
friends at 5442 South Yakima Avenue. The marriage of RAY O'FLYNG,
ex'33, and ELIZABETH GOOKINS,
ex'35, last year formed the first tie
between the two families. Mr. and
Mrs. O'Flyng are employed at the
Western Washington State Hospital
at Fort Steilacoom.

EVA S. BLAKE, '36, is serving as
principal of the Grapeview grade
school.
KARL H. DECKER, '36, is employed at the Silverdale junior high
school as a teacher.
LUCY MAE SPENCER, '36, KEITH
SCHNEIDER, '36, CHARLES BILLINGHURST, ex'35, are enrolled in the
graduate school of the University of
Washington.

MRS. BUENA MARIS, '36, is employed by the Tacoma School system,
teaching home economics at Stadium.
RUTH DESPAIN, '36, is teaching
classes in the Pe ElI high school.
MARJORIE GARDNER, '32, has
moved to Trout Lake where she is
teaching.
IAN '5COTTY" GORDON, '36, is
employed at the State Custodial School
at Medical Lake.
VIRGINIA GARDNER, '36, is
working at the State Custodial School
at Medical Lake.
RUTH DIVELY, '28, is employed
in the library of the Portland Polytechnic school in Portland, Oregon.
WILLIAM SHERMAN, '36, has accepted a teaching position at St. John.
MRS. VERA J. SKOGLUND, '36, is
teaching at the WaIler Road grade
school.
A. R. WINGARD, ex'36, was married October 2, to Miss Emmeline
Cook, daughter of Mrs. H. M. Cook.
Mr. Wingard, who was affiliated
with Delta Kappa Phi while in Puget
Sound, has been working with his
father in the firm of B. Wingard and
Sons.
MR. AND MRS. CARROLL SPRAGUE, ex'36, (FRANCES SANDERS,
ex'35) are living in Albion, Washington where Sprague is a supply preacher for the Albion Methodist church.
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Professor Weds

MRS. ETHEL WESTWOOD, '36, is
handling classes in home economics

The following is from a letter

ly of Puget Sound and now head of

received from Dr. Frank C. Wil-

the organ department at the Univer-

liston, while he was in China:

at Vaughn.
JANE BENNETTS, ex'36, who is
attending the Carnegie Institute of

News from China

Prof. Walter A. Eichinger, former-

Technology, was named on the honor

sity of Washington, was married July

There is something of a thrill when

roll from that school. Miss Bennetts

7, in Chicago to Helen Faye, the

one can go half way 'round the world

is studying drama at the Institute.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

and find the College of Puget Sound.

J. Randle of that city.

This summer at Peitaiho, up on the

REV. EARL McABEE, ex'20, has
been transferred to Grandview, Wash-

In addition to his duties at the

ngton where he is pastor of the

University, Professor Eichinger will

the great wall, I found Dr. Ernest

serve as organist and choir director

Clay, '21 and his wife (Mable Amen-

of the University Temple. He came

de, '20), building a summer home

to the College in 1933 and head of

on the ruins of a building destroyed

the pipe organ and music theory de-

by the Boxers a third of a century

partment until the summer of 1936.

ago. During the summer Ernest

onel Kenworthy officiating. Mr. and

He was also organist for the Epworth

commutes to his work at Changli, a

Mrs. Brockhoff left for the Oregon

Methodist Episcopal church.

few miles away, where he is head of

Methodist church. Rev. McAbee was
formerly located at Wallace, Idaho.
FREDERICK BROCKHOFF, ex'32,
was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Van Buskirk in the Divine Science
church, August 8, with the Rev. Li-

beaches and are now at home to
friends in the Pennington Apartments.

north coast of China, within sight of

During the summer he attended

the Methodist hospital there. Not

the Northwestern University school

content with all the work entailed

The former GRACE GRIMES, is

of music. He went east by way of

in that sort of venture they were

now Mrs. Charles N. Roos of Yakima,

San Francisco, where he was invited

deeply involved in pushing through

to play at the national convention

a drive for funds for community pro-

of organists.

jects at the summer resort—all of this

Washington.

Alum Is Composer
Stadium High school of Tacoma,
in presenting its annual opera next
spring, will introduce a new work,
written, composed and directed by
Clayton Johnson, who received his
music degree from the College of Puget Sound, and was instructor at the
College before going to his present
position as director of music at Stadium.
"Masquerade" is the name of the
three-act opera. Mr. Johnson started work on it last May and continued
intermittently through the summer
and early fall and is now giving the
final polish to the score. The music
includes many particularly attractive
themes and keeps pace with a modern story centering about an important airplane manufacturer.

eity

during their vacation. I might add

John S. McMillin, honorary alumnus and trustee of the College, died
Tuesday, November 3 at Roche Harbor, Washington. He was born at
Sugargrove, Indiana, October, 1856.
He was a graduate of DePauw university. He was a member and past
grand counsel of the Sigma CM fraternity, member of the Masonic
lodge, Knights Templar and Shrine.
At the time of his death, Mr. Mc.
Millin was president and general
manager of the Roche Harbor Lime
and Cement Co. In his passing the
alumni and College lost a loyal
sup porter of the work of the institution. Surviving him are his wife
Luella McMillin, his son, Paul H.
McMillin and a daughter, Dorothy
McMillin.

LAUNDRY
DYE WORKS
CLEAN ERS

1014 So. Tacoma Ave.
Our Hand Laundry

MAin 1868

that they are doing a pretty fair job
of taking care of their three youngsters. But the Clays are like that.
Across the China Sea I found Ralph
Cory, ex '22, as vice-consul for the
iJnited States government at Keijo,
the old capitol of Korea. He has
proved something far more than a
governmental official content with
routine activities and he has so far
mastered the Japanese language and
history. When I visited him I found
that he had just contributed an article to the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society on some phase of early
Japanese history which sounded to
this layman equally learned and difficult.
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ENNA JETTICK SHOES
SPORT SHOES
STYLE SHOES
MEN' S S II3ES

For Wmen,
o
Newest Styles

For Women, all leathers,
colors, and styles
Pumps, Straps,
Ties and Oxfords

and smartly styled, up from
Fine Shoes, comfortably

TOMMY BURNS SAYS
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1.95

Have your Favorite Kodak Film
Enlarged

WE INVITE COMPARISON

25c

Enlargements 8 x 10

'30 Ford Coupe

....

'29 Ford Roadster

$265

'29 Chev. Sedan

.......

225

175

'35 Chev. Sedan

.......

550

'28 Ford Coach

.

165

'27 Chev. Coach

.

'30 Ford Coach

......

265

'28 Buick Sedan

........

335

'29 Buick Sedan

235

375

'27 Buick Coupe

1 50

'30 Chev. Coupe -------- 275

'28 Buick Coupe

.. 150

'31 Chev. Coupe

310

'31

..

385

'27 Buick Coupe

31 Ford Coach
'33 Ford Con. Cp

....

........

'32 Chev. Coupe

Buick Sedan

........

KODAK ROLLS, DEVELOPED, PRINTED .... ------ .... 4.d ,JC

25
170

475

Any size roll developed
and good prints guaranteed
from each roll ..................
Packs all sizes) Developed and Printed

Extra Kodak Prints from any
negative any size) each

1 35

TRANAH PHOTO

Tommy Burns, Inc.
9th & Pacific Ave.

9th & Pacific Ave.

I

SERVICE
109-9th Street

Tacoma, Wash.

BUILD!
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11LU M BER CO.
us

secure a I to

5 year

modernizing

Let

construction loans
easily secured.

loan. We handle all
details.

5, 10, 15 or 20 year

Quick

action

No

red tape when we

help you.
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Send Everything to the

HOTEL

PANTOPIUA (L[AHI PS

Powell at O'Farrell
San Francisco

MANX

II

Friends of Puget Sound
"Meet Me at the Manx"

CEO. C. CALKINS
Ass't. Mgr.
Puget Sound Alumnus

• Another cxtraordinary advantage of SANITONE
CLEANTNG is its almost
uncanny ability to take Out
spots, without harm to The
most delicate fabrics. Stains
caused by perspiration, sugary

SED

QE~CLE

NCR

In Ta coma, phone

liquids, most fruit juices
which stubbornly resist ordinary solvents, DO YIELD
to S &NITONE treatment.
That means less hand-spot.
ting for its, greater satisfac.
tion for you.

6 Arl d nd 5000
for Satisfaction

PANTOPIUA (LIAHI PS

ons for Modernizing
nd PUdirs
Our business is helping people
get their own homes. We
make first mortgage loans for
new homes, for improvements
and repairs. Loans are repayable on the monthly plan,
with payments like rent.

Tacoma Savings and
Loan Association
9th and "A" Streets
Tacoma

